
Nils Berg 
CiNemasCope

- a band with three swedish musicians and a projector, 
making music together with unknown stars from YouTube

“Real damn good” 
-GP

“The Fellini of Swedish jazz” 
“Almost painfully creative” 

-DN

“Multifaceted and 
rich world music”  

-SvD

“Berg transcends conceptual cleverness; 
the tunes and the performances would be 
fantastic even without the video cameos.”

-Downbeat

“Mysterious and irresistible” 
- Rolling Stone
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If we succeed in getting hold of the Prime Minister of Bhutan, 
and dodge a lawsuit from Detroit News* - we are proud to present: 

The clip with the bhutanese girl was 
published on the internet by an opposi-
tional blogger, who after the elections was 
appointed Prime Minister. For real! So he 
doesn’t answer email as often now... And 
the lawsuit from Detroit News was avoided 
by replacing the american high school choir 
with Stockholm suburb choir Tensta Gospel.
 

*

This is Nils Berg Cinemascope, a band you 
shouldn’t listen to. 

Nils Berg stands in the forefront of scandinavian 
jazz. Passing on the tradition of innovators like Lars 
Gullin and Jan Garbarek, Berg is now sharing his 
version of jazz in the global age. Vacuuming his way 
through YouTube he has borrowed videos from all 
around the world, writing new music to the sound of 
the clips. Joining the trio from Stockholm is, to men- 
tion a few, an american banjo class, a wedding 
singer from Pakistan and giggling teenagers from a 
canteen in Brunei.

Nils Berg Cinemascope’s new album              is 
also a film shot in a late summer Stockholm setting.  
A stunning piece of art, not to be missed. The band 
has been on tour with their unique idea and their 
projector since the debut in 2011, playing festivals 
and clubs in Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Ok - feel free to listen to the band - but be 
aware of that it’s just half the picture…  Nils 
Berg Cinemascope is a visual phenomenon and is 
best enjoyed live. Before you get a chance to do so, 
visit their online movie theater at:
www.nilsbergcinemascope.com/vocals

International booking: 
Ragnar Berthling (MCÖ)
ragnar@musikcentrum.se.
Or contact the band directly: 
nbc@hoob.net
or +46 736 79 19 19
Label: HOOB records

Contact:

www.nilsbergcinemascope.com

Nils Berg: 
Saxophone, Flute, Bass Clarinet
Christopher Cantillo: 
Drums
Josef Kallerdahl: 
Electric Bass and Double Bass

the band:


